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Abstract: It is controversial that retina and photoreceptors are involved in amblyopic development. Lack of imaging
devices for quantitative assessment of photoreceptors in vivo impedes further investigation. In this study we investigated the differences of macular thickness, outer nuclear layer (ONL) thickness and cone density among eyes with
unilateral anisometropic amblyopia, amblyopic fellow eyes, and normal control eyes using high-definition spectraldomain optical coherence tomography and adaptive optics imaging system. Thicker fovea and parafovea with characteristic quantitative retinal changes in unilateral amblyopic patients indicated that the amblyopic process might
involve the retina. Cones tended to be homogeneously distributed at 1.5° from the foveal center in all participants.
However, we did not detect any significant differences in cone density and ONL thickness at 1.5° from the foveal
center in patients with unilateral amblyopia when compared with the fellow eyes and the normal control eyes. This is
the first study to explore whether photoreceptors are involved in amblyopic development in vivo that would help for
understanding the underlying mechanisms of amblyopia. Whether macular changes relate to cone photoreceptors
migration of the amblyopic eyes remains to be determined.
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Introduction
Amblyopia decreases best-corrected visual
acuity (BCVA) as a consequence of specific
abnormalities such as anisometropia, strabismus, and visual deprivation [1]. While the lateral geniculate body and the cerebral cortex
are involved in amblyopia development [2, 3],
the evidence for direct retinal changes in
amblyopic eyes is controversial and still under
investigation. With advances in imaging technology, interest has emerged to study the differences in the retinal structure in amblyopia.
The anatomical and structural differences are
now easier to assess with the availability of
high-definition scans on spectral-domain optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT). Although
some previous studies found that there were
no changes in macular thickness with amblyopia, more reports showed amblyopic children
had a thicker foveal thickness [4-7]. The underlying mechanism of increasing macular thickness is still unknown. Yen et al. found that fove-

al thickness increased in amblyopic eyes and
hypothesized that amblyopia might affect the
process of postnatal reduction of ganglion cells
and the optic nerve axons, which could then
lead to a measurable increase in the retinal
nerve fiber layer (RNFL) thickness in amblyopic
eyes, along with a decrease in the foveal cone
diameter [8]. Al-Haddad et al. also noted several
signs of foveal immaturity in amblyopic eyes, as
well as a thicker overall fovea, implying that the
photoreceptors might be abnormal as a result
of amblyopic progression [9]. Confirmation of
these findings by in vivo observation of photoreceptors is impossible until the advent of adaptive optics imaging systems that correct ocular
aberrations. The use of this new technology in
ophthalmology has enabled the direct observation of photoreceptors, retinal pigment epithelium, and lamina cribrosa, and the in vivo images
are in good agreement with histological studies
[10-12]. Thus, the goals of this study were to
determine the changes in macular ultrastructural morphology in the eyes of unilateral aniso-
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Figure 1. Analyzed regions of retinal thickness using the Early Treatment
Diabetic Retinopathy Study (EDTRS) map. The regions were located in three
rings with diameters of 1, 3, and 6 mm. Inner and outer rings were divided
into four quadrants: temporal, nasal, superior and inferior (only central and
inner ring macular thickness were included in this study).

difference of at least two lines
between the affected and fellow eyes, and a spherical
equivalent difference of at
least 1.5 diopters between
the amblyopic and fellow
eyes. Each participant underwent a comprehensive ophthalmologic examination that
included visual acuity, slitlamp examination, and fundus examination. The exclusion criteria were active inflammation, previous refractive surgery, corneal scarring,
fundus disease that might
affect vision acuity, inability
to fixate, or severe blepharophimosis.

Age, gender, refractive error,
and BCVA were recorded.
Axial lengths (AL) were measured by Lenstar LS 900
(Haag-Streit AG, Koeniz, Switzerland) based on low coherence reflectometry. Participants underwent macular thickness analysis using the macuFigure 2. Macular thickness measurements: a. Macular retinal thickness
lar cube 512 × 128 feature of
was measured in two concentric rings, with the central ring corresponding
SD-OCT (Cirrus high Definition
to the fovea (1 mm diameter, green line), the middle ring corresponding to
OCT, Carl Zeiss Meditec Inc.,
the parafovea (3 mm diameter, yellow line). b. Outer nuclear layer (ONL):
ONL was measured between the blue line (distance between outer plexiform
CA, U.S.A). Only images whose
layer and the inner segment/outer segment line) at 1.5° (red lines) outside
signal strengths were more
central fovea in four meridians.
than 6 and had good quality
were selected. Only one eye
metropic amblyopic patients and compare the
with relatively better image quality was selected in the final analysis in healthy subjects. The
findings with those from the fellow eyes and
central subfield thickness (CST) corresponded
age-matched control group.
to the 1 mm diameter center of the fovea.
Methods
Average macular thickness in each inner quadrant (IMT) of an annulus outer 3 mm diameter
This prospective observational study was conwere also analyzed in this study (Figure 1). The
ducted at the Eye Hospital of Wenzhou MediOuter nuclear layer (ONL) thickness outer 1.5°
cal University. Research procedures were perwere measured in four meridians (Temporal,
formed in accordance with the Declaration of
Nasal, Superior, Inferior) with a custom MATLAB
Helsinki and were approved by the Research
program (Figure 2). ONL thickness was meaReview Board at Wenzhou Medical University.
sured manually by three independent observWritten informed consent to participate in the
ers who were not informed which eye was
study was obtained from each patient or from
amblyopic or not. The mean value of the three
the parents of minor-age participants.
measurements was used for the analysis.
Patients with unilateral anisometropic amblyopia were enrolled. Unilateral anisometropic
amblyopia was defined by the presence of age
appropriate normal BCVA in one eye, a BCVA
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High resolution images of cone photoreceptors
were captured by a non-contact en face adaptive optics imaging system (RTX-1, Imagine
Eyes, Orsay, France). The imaging field of view
Am J Transl Res 2019;11(8):5086-5095
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Figure 3. Eight regions of interest (80 dpi × 80 dpi)
located 1.5° from the foveal center were selected,
enlarged, and cropped to better display the cones
and calculate cone density (blue cross sign: autorecognition; green cross sign: manual addition).

was 4° × 4° and each acquisition took 4 s. The
image resolution was 1500 × 1500 dpi. In a
single session, 40 live high-resolution images
of the retina were automatically overlapped
and averaged to improve the image quality
[13, 14]. According to the cone topography
map, the cone mosaic within 1° of the foveal
center was too dense to be resolved, but it was
more reliable at 1.5°. Image field samplings of
80 dpi × 80 dpi were automatically cropped
from eight macular regions of interest, 1.5°
outside the foveal center (Figure 3). Cone densities and nearest neighbor distances (NND)
were measured in the eight regions with a semi-automatic calculation MATLAB program
(AOdetect2.0b13) provided by Imagine Eyes
company. After auto-recognition, the missing
cones were added, and the mislabeled ones
were deleted manually by two observers who
were uninformed to whether an eye was amblyopic or not. Overall density determinations were
based on data from all eight macular regions of
interest. Additionally, data from four meridional
regions of interest (Temporal, Nasal, Superior,
Inferior) were also analyzed separately. The
NND was measured as the minimum distances
to the center of the neighboring cells within the
cone mosaic.
Statistical analysis was performed using R version 3.4.3 (Copyright 2017, The R Foundation
for Statistical Computing, https://www.r-project.
org/) and SPSS for windows (version 18.0;
SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Continuous data
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met normal distribution were presented as
means ± standard deviations, and one-way
analysis of variance was used to investigate the
differences among different groups. For those
skewed continuous data, medians (1st quartile,
3rd quartile) were selected to describe their
features, and Kruskal-Wallis H tests were
applied to assess the differences among
groups. Post-hoc tests were then performed
when the above-mentioned null hypotheses
were rejected. The general linear models were
used for the multiple comparisons. To adjust
for the impacts due to some potential confounders containing age and AL on our conclusion, analysis of covariance was then applied
for the comparisons of variables among different groups. Spearman correlation analysis was
performed to determine the relationships among different variables. All tests were two-sided
and P values < 0.05 were considered to be
statistically significant.
Results
30 patients with unilateral anisometropic amblyopia and 30 healthy subjects participated
in this study. There were no statistically differences in gender and age between the amblyopic patients and healthy volunteers (Table 1).
AL and astigmatic power were all lower in the
amblyopic eyes compared to the fellow eyes
and the normal control eyes (all, P < 0.001).
The spherical power of the amblyopic eyes was
greater than the normal control eyes (P <
0.001). However, there were no significant differences in these parameters between the
amblyopic fellow eyes and the normal control
eyes (all, P > 0.05).
Mean macular Thickness measurement with
Cirrus OCT for all subjects was shown in Table
2. Significant difference was present in CST
after age and AL adjustment (P = 0.034), while
the difference was hidden without correction (P
= 0.694). CST in amblyopic eyes (after correction, mean = 247.08 µm) was significantly higher than that of their fellow eyes (after correction, mean = 231.76 µm, P = 0.0126) and the
normal control eyes (after correction, mean =
232.20 µm, P = 0.0272). Mean IMT was greater in amblyopic eyes than in the amblyopic
fellow eyes and the normal control eyes (after
correction, P = 0.0113 and P = 0.0063 respectively). Moreover, IMT in the temporal quadrant
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Table 1. Demographics and clinical characteristics of participants
Variables
Eyes, (subjects)
Age, years
Gender, M/F
Axial length, mm
Spherical power
Astigmatic power
BCVA (log MAR)

Anisometric amblyopia
Amblyopic eyes
Amblyopic fellow eyes
30
30
12.00 (10.00, 23.00)
12.00 (10.00, 23.00)
17/13
17/13
22.22±1.21
23.86±1.23
4.50 (3.00, 6.00)
0.00 (-1.00, 0.50)
-1.00 (-1.50, -0.50)
0.00 (-0.50, 0.00)
0.52 (0.30, 0.82)
0.00 (0.00, 0.00)

Normal eyes

P-value

30
13.00 (11.00, 25.00)
19/11
24.34±0.81
-1.25 (-1.50, -0.50)
0.00 (-0.50, 0.00)
0.00 (0.00, 0.00)

0.567
0.998
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

BCVA: Best-corrected vision acuity (log minimum angle of resolution).

Table 2. Macular thickness comparison among three types of eyes
Location
CST, µm
Overall
ONL, µm
Overall
Temporal
Nasal
Superior
Inferior
P
IMT, µm
Overall
Temporal
Nasal
Superior
Inferior
P

Amblyopic eyes

Amblyopic fellow eyes

Normal eyes

P

237.57±21.28

234.43±25.84* (0.013)

239.03±15.35* (0.027)

0.694/0.034

70.87±9.25
69.77±18.58
78.42±16.54
64.65±15.92
70.66±16.15
0.009/0.019

70.03±9.19
72.24±14.14
76.20±12.83
63.21±12.20
68.49±13.95
0.123/0.001

74.33±9.00
78.50±11.42
76.20±12.83
62.56±15.87
76.65±8.83
< 0.001/< 0.0001

0.162/0.119
0.073/0.478
0.609/0.616
0.855/0.963
0.138/0.052

318.51±14.76
307.83±14.22
323.03±16.31
324.07±16.98
319.10±15.28
< 0.001/0.000

310.52±12.38* (0.011)
299.40±11.61* (0.003)
316.23±14.99* (0.025)
315.63±12.57* (0.025)
310.80±12.72* (0.034)
0.000/< 0.0001

309.46±10.41* (0.006)
299.63±12.05* (0.004)
314.20±11.76* (0.007)
315.07±10.58* (0.023)
308.93±10.26* (0.016)
0.000/< 0.0001

0.013/0.015
0.016/0.006
0.052/0.022
0.020/0.048
0.007/0.043

CST: Thickness Central Subfield (µm); ONL: Outer nuclear layer (µm); IMT: Inner macular thickness (between 1 mm and 3 mm
ring, µm); “*”: P < 0.05, Compared with amblyopic eyes after adjustment of age and axial length.

was thinnest compared with the other three
locations in all participants (all P < 0.01). No
statistically significant differences were detected in ONL among three types of eyes, while there were statistically differences in different meridians comparison in three groups
respectively. However, the differences varied
and represented no identifiable pattern for
post hoc analysis. The nasal ONL thickness
showed significant differences with temporal
(P = 0.0316) and superior (P = 0.0007) in amblyopic eyes. For fellow eyes, there were significant differences between temporal vs. superior (P = 0.0035), nasal vs. inferior (P = 0.0124)
and nasal vs. inferior (P = 0.0124). Whereas,
the superior ONL thickness showed significant
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differences with temporal (P < 0.0001), nasal
(P < 0.0001) and inferior (P < 0.0001) in the
normal control eyes. Interobserver agreement
was high with intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) of 0.950 (95% CI, 0.941-0.957) for
assessing ONL.
16 patients and 16 age-matched healthy volunteers were enrolled in the part of cone photoreceptor analysis due to relatively poor image
quality in some eyes, especially the amblyopic
eyes. Cone photoreceptor packing densities in
the amblyopic eyes, amblyopic fellow eyes, and
normal control eyes were shown in Figure 4. It
seemed that cone density in linear units (CD_L)
was higher in amblyopic eyes than amblyopic
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NND_A after adjustment of
AL and age (all, P > 0.05).
Interobserver agreement was
high with ICC of 0.998 (95%
CI, 0.998-0.999) and 0.997
(95% CI, 0.996-0.998) for
assessing CD_A and NND_A
respectively.
NO correlations were found
between BCVA and ONL (r =
0.214, P = 0.256); BCVA and
CD_L (r = 0.198, P = 0.479);
BCVA and CD_A (r = -0.2, P =
0.475), BCVA and CST (r =
-0.146, P = 0.440) in amblyopic eyes. AL were positively
correlated with CST (r =
0.288, P = 0.006), NND_L (r =
0.613, P < 0.0001), negatively correlated with CD_L (r =
-0.618, P < 0.0001), and not
correlated with IMT (r =
-0.135, P = 0.203), CD_A (r =
0.124, P = 0.408), NND_A (r =
-0.135, P = 0.367). Our results indicated that there was
increase ONL with age in all
participants (r = 0.430, P =
0.018 in amblyopic eyes, r =
Figure 4. Comparison cone density in linear (upper) and angular units (down)
0.592, P = 0.001 in fellow
among amblyopic eyes, amblyopic fellow eyes and normal control eyes in
eyes; r = 0.513, P = 0.004 in
four meridians.
normal eyes). There was no
correlation between age and
fellow eyes and normal eyes in all four locations
CST, except in fellow eyes, although the correla(all, P < 0.05 in four meridians). While when the
tion was week (r = 0.367, P = 0.046). We also
density was expressed in angular density units
found a significant increasing IMT with age (r =
(CD_A), i.e., cones/deg2, the statistical signifi0.551, P = 0.002) in fellow eyes, while not in
cance was lost without AL and age adjustment
other two groups.
(P = 0.189 in overall cone density). However,
Discussion
the differences in CD_L were no longer existent
after AL and age adjustment in four meridians.
Amblyopia is known as a disease occurring durThe details about cone density and NND were
ing the development and maturation period of
shown in Table 3. In all participants, cones
the visual pathway between the retina and the
tended to be homogeneously distributed in the
central neurons. Although the involvement of
regions of interest at 1.5° from the center of
both the lateral geniculate nucleus and the corthe fovea. There were no significant differences
tical neurons in amblyopia are generally acceptamong the four meridians in the amblyopic
ed, retinal involvement in amblyopic progreseyes, the fellow eyes, and the normal control
sion is still controversial [2, 15-17]. In the cureyes (all, P > 0.05). Cone spacing was negativerent study, there were significant differences in
ly correlated with cone density (r = -0.998, P <
foveal and parafoveal macular thickness in
0.0001 in linear units; r = -0.997, P < 0.0001 in
amblyopic eyes compared with those from the
angular units). The same results were also
fellow eyes and the eyes of age-matched confound for the NND. There were no statistical differences among three groups in NND_L and
trols. However, our results reveal that cone den5090
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Table 3. Overall and meridional cone densities, nearest neighbor distances at 1.5° from the central
fovea among three types of eyes
Variables

Overall

Temporal

Nasal

Superior

Inferior

P

CD_L (cells/mm2)
Amblyopic eyes

34402.4±3904.3

34414.7±3822.2

34607.5±4980.2

36823.3±4525.5

35249.5±4044.3

0.520/0.390

Amblyopic fellow eyes

28999.5±5371.2

30233.9±4592.2

30774.3±4559.6

31203.1±4793.3

31671.5±4317.1

0.583/0.545

Normal eyes

30726.9±3970.3

30682.3±3072.7

29665.0±3302.7

31099.7±3865.7

31035.8±3061.9

0.859/0.734

0.006/0.269

0.008/0.868

0.007/0.945

0.001/0.850

0.012/0.986

P
CD_A (cells/deg2)
Amblyopic eyes

2487.0±259.7

2486.9±187.2

2488.7±205.4

2621.9±222.1

2496.0±256.4

0.434/0.415

Amblyopic fellow eyes

2457.0±355.2

2561.3±268.8

2564.6±303.0

2596.6±295.3

2655.3±273.3

0.487/0.505

Normal eyes

2645.6±296.0

2643.9±214.1

2556.9±253.3

2677.5±280.4

2678.7±270.4

0.689/0.688

0.189/0.188

0.167/0.465

0.673/0.923

0.694/0.690

0.162/0.899

P
NND_L (µm)
Amblyopic eyes

5.97±0.34

5.97±0.34

5.96±0.42

5.78±0.38

5.90±0.35

0.571/0.453

Amblyopic fellow eyes

6.54±0.61

6.40±0.53

6.33±0.48

6.29±0.49

6.24±0.49

0.554/0.477
0.885/0.812

Normal eyes

6.33±0.46

6.32±0.34

6.43±0.40

6.29±0.41

6.29±0.32

0.008/0.264

0.012/0.687

0.012/0.959

0.002/0.831

0.025/0.979

Amblyopic eyes

1.33±0.07

1.33±0.05

1.33±0.05

1.30±0.06

1.33±0.07

Amblyopic fellow eyes

1.34±0.10

1.31±0.07

1.31±0.08

1.30±0.07

1.29±0.07

0.460/0.470

Normal eyes

1.29±0.08

1.29±0.05

1.31±0.07

1.28±0.07

1.29±0.07

0.829/0.759

0.185/0.195

0.012/0.491

0.785/0.968

0.698/0.680

0.189/0.927

P
NND_A (arcmin)

P

0.473/0.466

CD_L: Cone density in linear units; CD_A: Cone density in angular units; NND_L: Nearest neighbor distances in linear units; NND_A: Nearest neighbor distances in angular units. “/”: P values in left and right were without and with adjustment of age and axial length respectively; The values of all parameters shown in Table 3 were all raw
data without correction of age and axial length.

sity and ONL thickness differences at locations
1.5° from the foveal center did not exist
between individuals with amblyopia and visual
normal control subjects.
Numerous previous studies have dealt with the
retinal changes in unilateral amblyopia with different results [18-20]. In the present research,
there were statistically significant differences
in macular thickness among amblyopic eyes,
amblyopic fellow eyes and healthy control eyes
in the fovea (diameter of 1 mm) and parafovea
(diameter of 3 mm). This was consistent with
some previous studies [7, 21], while other
researchers reported no significant differences
in the macular structures [4, 17, 22, 23] or differences exist only in some specific types of
amblyopia [6, 24, 25]. A meta-analysis of 28
clinical trials involving 408 patients indicates
that the foveal minimum thickness, CST, mean
macular thickness (within 6 mm diameter) and
peripapillary RNFL thickness were thicker in the
amblyopic eyes than in the fellow eyes, whereas only the foveal minimum thickness was significantly increased in the amblyopic eyes as
compared with the healthy control eyes [20].
However, IMT and outer macular thickness
(radii of 1.5 to 3.0 mm) were not significantly
5091

different in the meta-analysis. The limitation of
this report was without considering possible
confounders, especially AL and age. Pang et al.
reported that the CST of amblyopic eyes
became thinner after amblyopic treatment
[26]. It indicated that the amblyopic process
might involve the retina, especially the macula.
However, Wu et al. found that there were no significantly differences in CST, inner macular and
outer macular thickness between the amblyopic and amblyopic fellow eyes in hyperopic
anisometropic amblyopia, while it was lack of
normal controls [27]. The previous study also
found that the central macular thickness significantly increased in amblyopic eyes than fellow eyes in anisometropic amblyopia, but not in
strabismic amblyopia [6]. These conflicting findings might be due to ethnicity differences, age
variations, the use of different instruments,
amblyopia severity, or the types of amblyopia.
In this report, we did not find any significant difference in CST before age and AL adjustment (P
= 0.694), while the difference was presented
after correction (P = 0.034). Kasem et al. found
that age and AL were two independent variables that statistically significantly correlated
with the central macular thickness [28]. There
were contradictory results concerning the relaAm J Transl Res 2019;11(8):5086-5095
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tionship between age and central macular
thickness. Some were positive indicating an
increase in the central macular thickness with
the age [29, 30], some were negative referring
to a decrease in the central macular thickness
with the age [31], while others observed no significant correlation [32, 33]. We calculated
Spearman correlation coefficients to determine
whether aging was associated with changes in
macular thickness in the three different groups.
Our results indicated that there was a weak correlation between age and CST in fellow eyes (r =
0.367, P = 0.046), while not in amblyopic eyes
and normal eyes. We also found a significant
increasing IMT with age (r = 0.551, P = 0.002)
in fellow eyes, while not in the other two groups.
Although this discrepancy was unknown, age
and AL as two important independent confounders should be considered in further macular thickness analysis.
We also measured the thickness of ONL at 1.5°
outside central fovea, which was majorly composed of photoreceptors’ cell bodies. The mean
ONL in amblyopic eyes, fellow eyes and the control eyes were 70.87±9.25 μm, 70.03±9.19 μm
and 74.33±9.00 μm respectively. We found no
significant differences between amblyopic eyes
and either the fellow eyes or the control eyes in
ONL thickness at four quadrants with/without
AL and age adjustment. Overall, the ONL thicknesses at four quadrants were significant differences in all participants. However, the differences were varied, and they did not form a pattern. Park et al. reported significant differences
between two eyes in unilateral amblyopia in
ONL at several macular locations, which have
not been demonstrated by the present study
[34]. The primary type of amblyopia in their
report was strabismic amblyopia (16/20).
Moreover, ONL measured in 490~500 µm and
1490~1500 µm from the foveal center in
Park’s report. To enhance the comparability of
eyes with different shapes, a 1.5° outside central fovea was chosen in the present study
instead of same linear distance as the previous
report. Al-Haddad et al. found that the ONL
area from foveal center to 500 µm was thinner
only at temporal in amblyopic eyes [9]. However,
Chen et al. found that the amblyopic eyes were
significantly thicker in the nasal RNFL and inferior inner nuclear layer than the normal control
eyes, but not in ONL [35]. We speculated that
the underlying cause of divergence among
these researches were due to different types of
5092

amblyopia enrollment, different locations and
methods of measurements.
CD_L in amblyopic eyes was significantly higher
than fellow eyes and normal controls along the
temporal, superior, inferior and nasal meridians
without age and AL correction. However, these
differences were not found in CD_A with or
without age and AL adjustment (Figure 4 and
Table 3). Differences in AL can affect estimate
of cone density and NND [36]. However, when
expressed as the number of cones/deg2, the
cone density was not correlated with AL [11,
37]. In present study we found that there was
decrease CD_L (r = -0.618, P < 0.0001) and
increase NND_L with AL (r = 0.613, P < 0.0001),
while no correlation was found between AL and
CD_A (r = 0.124, P = 0.408), NND_A (r = -0.135,
P = 0.367). Measurements of cone density and
NND are much more reliable when AL is considered and the measurements express in arcmin
units. Thus, for both cone density and NND, the
values expressed in angular units, i.e., cones/
deg2 for cone density and arcmin for NND, are
more representative of the actual cone density
and NND, especially when AL were great differences among amblyopic, amblyopic fellow eyes
and normal control eyes. We also found no significant differences in cone density among the
four meridians of each group for measurements taken at 1.5°. Park et al. found that within 1-mm eccentricity, the cone mosaic diagrams
of the nasal and temporal meridians were significantly greater than the superior and inferior
meridians in healthy subjects [36]. However,
along the four meridians, there were no differences in the mosaic diagrams. This observation was consistent with a previous histological
study [38]. Although cone density was up to
40-45% higher along the nasal meridian compared to the temporal meridian throughout
most of the peripheral retina at equivalent
eccentricities, ratios of densities along the
nasal and temporal horizontal meridians of the
average retina were about 1.0 from the foveal
center to about 1 mm. Cone spacing was negatively correlated with cone density (r = -0.998,
P < 0.0001 in linear units; r = -0.997, P <
0.0001 in angular units). Consequently, cone
density results were comparable to the ones
observed with NND.
Presence of amblyopia was associated with
increased foveal and parafoveal thickness in
this report, but the origin or significance of this
Am J Transl Res 2019;11(8):5086-5095
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finding was still uncertain. Al-Haddad et al.
noted shallow foveal pit in amblyopia eyes,
absent of normal bulge at the central foveal
inner segment/outer segment junction, as well
as a thicker overall fovea, implying that the photoreceptors might be abnormal as a result of
amblyopic progression [9]. Yen et al. found that
foveal thickness increased in amblyopic eyes
and hypothesized that amblyopia might affect
the postnatal maturation of the retina [8]. The
authors hypothesized that amblyopia might
affect the process of postnatal reduction of
ganglion cells and the optic nerve axons, which
could then lead to a measurable increase in the
RNFL thickness in amblyopic eyes along with a
decrease in the foveal cone diameter. To validate these hypotheses, the cone density at
1.5° was measured by adaptive optics imaging
system in living human eyes after compensating ocular aberrations. If these hypotheses
were correct, higher cone density in fovea
would be possibly found in amblyopic eyes. In
this report, there were not enough shreds of
evidence to prove hypothesis about amblyopia
progression affect normal maturation of the
macula, including a decrease in foveal cone
diameters, as we found that there were no
changes in the cone density and ONL of amblyopic eyes. The exact mechanism responsible
for this is still not clear and needs for further
investigations.
Our current results demonstrated BCVA were
unrelated to CST, IMT, CD_L, CD_A, NND_L and
NND_A in amblyopic eyes. The structure-function relationship was not well-established in
the macular. Previous studies have investigated the correlation of the retinal thickness and
BCVA in eyes with amblyopia and reported that
the BCVA was not correlated with the macular
thickness regardless of amblyopia type, which
was consistent with our report [26, 39]. Pang et
al. who also reported that there was no correlation between central macular thickness and
visual improvement after amblyopia treatment.
It speculated that the critically important factor
that was required in high-level acuity was the
foveal cone density, but not the foveal thickness [26]. However, we also did not observe
any significant correlation between BCVA and
cone density at 1.5° in present study. It is
possible that there are minute structural changes that occur and cannot be detected by
merely measuring the macular thicknesses and
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cone density in fovea that occur in amblyopic
eyes. Additional studies extended to more central fovea are warranted to validate these
results.
The limitation of the present study was a relatively small sample size, whereas the broad age
range (6-33 years). It should be noted that
anisometropic amblyopic eyes showed shorter
AL compare to the fellow eyes and healthy control eyes. To diminish the effect of these two
confounding factors, we compared the retinal
microstructures using a statistical technique
that was controlled for the age and AL. Due to
relatively poor imaging in amblyopic eyes, only
16 patients were included in the cone analysis
finally. It should be noted that severely amblyopic eyes showed less stable fixation. High
refractive error in amblyopia eyes may be
another effect factor. It was also observed that
some amblyopic patients still could not obtain
high-quality cone images without the two possible reasons mentioned above. It is implied
that some structural or functional abnormal
might be in amblyopic eyes. Further studies
will be performed to determine the effect of
image quality on the analysis of cone density in
amblyopic eyes. Moreover, the RTX-1 camera is
unable to distinguish cone photoreceptors in
the foveal center, and therefore unable to
determine the cone density within 1° of the
center. Therefore, we could reliably observe
cones only at 1.5° from the central fovea in this
study. It is unlikely that our conclusion obtained
at 1.5° from the central fovea can be directly
extended to the other areas in the fovea.
Studies based on a larger sample size of amblyopic and normal eyes will improve the reliability
of our observations.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first
study to use SD-OCT and adaptive optics imaging system to assess macular anatomical and
microstructures in unilateral amblyopia. A
thicker fovea and parafovea were found in the
anisometropic amblyopic eyes when compared
with the fellow eyes and the normal control
eyes, while no differences were observed in
cone density and ONL thickness at 1.5° from
the foveal center. Currently, photoreceptors
involvement in amblyopic progression is still
being debated. Additional studies with larger
sample sizes and/or histological examinations
are warranted to validate these results.
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